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Nasal entire ; ventrals 191 ; subcaudals 44 6. A. Bocagii, Blgr.
*

(Angola.)

Nasal entire ; ventrals 138-166 ; subcaudals

37-53 / 1. A. capensis, Smitli t.

(E. & S.E. Africa.)

2. Second and third upper labials entering

the eye.

Ventrals 110-149 ; subcaudals 21-40 8.-4. nigricepn, Ptrs,

(Mozambique, Nyassaland.)

Ventrals 161 ; subcaudals 41 9. ^. inmcUitoliixeatus,

Blgr. J (Angola.)

II. A single prefrontal.

Frontal as long as its distance from the end of

the snout 10. A. lineatus, Ptrs.

(Guinea.)

Frontal longer than its distance from the end of

the snout 11. A. annmalns, Blgr.

(Gold Coast.)

The types of the new snake.s described above are in tlie

British Museum, and formed ]oart of a small collection on
which Dr. F. Werner has recently reported (Verh. zool.-bot.

Ges. Wien, xiv. 1895, p. 190). I take this opportunity to

observe that the lizard described as Gymnodactylus africanus^

Werner, is a Gonatodes, closely allied to the Indian O. or-

natus. It should stand as Gonatodes africanus.

XXVII. —The Subfamilies, Genera, and Species of the Copepod
Family Ascomyzontidge, Thorell: Diagnosis, Synonymy

y

and Distrihution. By Dr. WiLH. GiESBEECHT, Naples.

Tribus Ampharthrandria, Giesbr. 1892.

Both anterior antennge of male transformed into clasping-

organs, adapted for copulation.

Family Ascomyzontidae^ Thorell, 1859.
/

Lips forming a si{)hon, produced or not into a shorter Or

longer suctorial tube. Mandible stilet-shaped, enclosed in the

sij)hou. Head coalescent with first thoracic segment. Abdo-

* Uriechis cctjjensis, part., Bocage.

t Cercocaluinus collaris, Giiuther.

X Utiechi^ capensis, ^art., hocage. '
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men of ? 3- or 4-, of (J* 4- or 5-jointecl
;

genital aperture

lateral; furca with 6 set^. Anterior antennae of $ 8- to 21-

jointed, with a single gesthetask (sensorial appendage); clasping-

antennae of (J 10- to 17-joiuted, with one or several iesthetasks.

Posterior antennai prehensile, 4- or (rarely) 3-jointed ; exopodite

1-jointed. Mandible-palp 1 -branched (1- or 2-jointed) or

wanting. Maxilla 2- or (rarely) 1-lobed. Anterior and
posterior foot-jaws strong prehensile organs. First four pairs

of feet swimming-organs ; their exo- and endopodites in

general 3-jointed (sometimes both branches of first pair 2-

jointed, inner branch of fourth pair 2-jointed or wanting).

Fifth pair of feet rudimentary, 2 jointed (first joint often

coalescent with fifth thoracic segment), or (rarely) setiform.

Sexes diifer in size and form of body, in segmentation of

abdomen (J* having one segment more than ? ), and in form,

segmentation, appendages, and function of anterior antenna?.

Subfamily 1. Ascomtzontinje^ nov.

Anterior antenna? of $ 11- to 21-jointed ; the gesthetask-

bearing joint followed by 2 or 3 apical joints ; clasping-

antenna? of ^ 17- [Cyclopicera, Asterocheres)^ or 16- (^Acon-

tiophorus ornatus), or 13- [Dermatomyzon) jointed, rarely

(^Acontiophorus) with additional festhetasks. Mandible with

palp. Maxilla consisting of a short basal joint and two lobes,

each bearing 3-5 sette. Last joint of outer branch of third

and fourth feet with 3 or 4 seta? at inner margin. Thoracic

segments laterally rounded off", rarely produced into lateral

processes. Abdomen of $ 3- or 4-, of ^ 4- or 5-jointed.

Siphon usually without, sometimes with, suctorial tube.

Inner branch of fourth foot normal, similar to the inner

branches of preceding feet. Terminal joint of fifth foot oval

or elongated.

Genus 1. Cyclopicera, Brady, 1872 f.

Thoracic segments laterally rounded off". Rostrum flat.

Abdomen of ? 3-, of ^ 4-jointed. Anterior antenna? of 9

21-, of (^ 17-jointed ; with one assthetask in both sexes.

* Males are known of Cyclopicera echinicola, violaceum, mimitum, Der-
matomyzon elegans, Asterocheres Lilljehoryii, Clausomyzon gracilicauda,

Acontiophorus ornatus, Dyspontius sp. I have also examined males of
Cyclopicera ecJmiicola, Bradypontius chelifcry Pteropontius cristatiis, Gallo-

pontius frinyilla, Dyspontius Thorellii, capitalis, aud brevifurcatus.

f AccordiufT to Uanu the genus Isopodius, Kriczagin (Mitth. nat. Ver.
Kiew, vol. iii. p. 398, t. xiv.), is probably a synonym of Cyclopicera. I

have not seen Kriczagiu's work, which is written in Russian.
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Exopoditc of posterior antcnnfe shorter than penultimate

joint. Siphon without tube. Mandible-palp 1-joiiited, rod-

shaped ; setae not.^Dlumose. Setai of maxilla plumose or not.

Swimming-feet : last joint of outer branch with 4, 4, 4, 4
plumose seta3, of irnier braneh witii 6, 6, 6, 5 setfX3 ; marginal
spines of outer branches small. Terminal joint of fifth foot

with 3 seta3.

1. Cyclopicera echinicola, Norman.

Ascomyzon echinicola, Normau, Rep, Brit. Assoc, for 1(SG8, p. 300.

Cyclopicera latum, Brady, Anu. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 4, vol. x. p. 8,

t. iii., aud Men. iii. p. 56, tt. Ixxxix., xc. ; I. C. Thompson, Proc.

Lit. & riiil. Soc. Liverpool, vol. ii. p. 189, and Traus. Lit. & Phil.

Soc. Liverpool, vol. vii. p. 30 ; Th. Scott, Eleventh Kep. Fish. Board
Scotland, p. 210, t. iii., and ? Trans. Linn. Soc, 2nd ser. Zool. vol. vi.

p. 127, t. xiii. figs. 25-30.

Length of ? 8-0-85, of c^'0-55-0-6 millim. Nearly
colourless. The last two abdominal segments of $ equal in

length, rather longer than the furca. Twelfth to eighteenth

joints of anterior antennae of ? longer than broad ; the last

three joints narrower than the preceding. Outer lobe of

maxilla scarcely half as long and broad as the inner ; sette

not plumose.

Distr. British Seas ; Naples.

2. Cyclopicera violaceum, Claus.

Echinocheres violaceus, Claus, Arb. Wien, vol, viii. p, 356, t, v.

Length of ? 1'15, of ^ 0'75 millira. Violaceous, black-

pigmented, similar to the host {Strong yloccntrotus lividus).

Last abdominal segment of $ as long as the furca and
shorter than the preceding. Seventeenth and eighteenth

joints of the anterior antennge of ? longer than broad ; the

preceding four joints as long as broad ; the last three joints

much narrower. Outer lobe of maxilla narrower (and shorter?)

than the inner, which has a long plumose seta and three short

set£e.

Distr. Triest; Naples? *

3. Cyclopicera minutum, Claus.

Echinocheres minuttis, Claus, ibid. p. 356, tt. v., vi.

Length of ? 0*5, of c? 0*4 millim. Brownish, black-

spotted. The last two abdominal segments and the furca nearly

equal in length. No joint of anterior antennae of ? longer

than broad (if any, the eighteenth), most of them much
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broader than long ; the last three joints scarcely narrower

than the preceding. Maxilla as in violaceum.

Distr. Triest.

Genus 2. Asterocheres, Boeck, 1859.

Thoracic segments laterally rounded off. Rostrum narrow,

not prominent. Abdomen of ? 3-, of ^ (probably) 4-jointed.

Anterior antennaj of ? 19-, of ($ 17-jointed; with one

Eesthetask in both sexes. Exopodite of posterior antennee

shorter than penultimate joint. Siphon without tube.

Mandible-palp 2-jointed, rod-like. Setge of maxilla not or

scarcely plumose. Terminal joint of fifth foot with two setge.

4. Asterocheres LiUjehorgii^ Boeck.

Asterocheres Linjeburf/ii, Boeck, Ft)rli. Vid.-Selsk. Cliristiauia, 1859,

p. 6, t. ii. ; P Oaini, Cop. Boulonuais, p. 2G4, t. xxvii.

Artotrogiis Lilljeboryii, Brady, Mon. iii. p. 64.

Length of ? 1, of ^(?) 0'6 millim. Mandible-palp long;

first joint twice as long as second. Terminal joint of fifth

foot large, margins ciliated. Cephalothorax of ? circular

;

genital segment longer than broad.

Distr. Norway ; Ireland ; English Channel ?

5. Asterocheres Renaudi, Canu.

Asterocheres Renaudi, Canu, Cop. Boulonnaia, p. 263, t. xxvi.

Length of ? 0'85 millim. Mandible-palp short ; the two
joints rather equal in length. Chitine of siphon and ap-

pendages of head transversely rippled. Fifth foot small.

Cephalothorax elongated
;

genital segment of ? broader than

long.

Distr. English Channel.

Genus 3. Dekmatomyzon, Claus, 1889.

Thoracic segments laterally rounded off. Rostrum blunt.

Abdomen of ? 4-, of ^ 5-jointed. Anterior antennse of $
19-, of ^ 13-jointed ; with one a^sthetask in both sexes.

Exopodite of posterior antennse shorter than the penultimate

joint. Siphon without tube. Mandible pointed, scarcely

denticulated ;
palp 1-jointed, rod-like ; setge not plumose.

Seta3 of maxilla not plumose. Swimming-feet : last joint of

outer branch with 5, 5, 4, 4 plumose seta3, of inner branch
with 6, 6, 5, 4 setaj. Terminal joint of fifth foot with five

sette.
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6. Dermatomyzon mgripes^ Brady and Robertson.

Cyclopicera ni(jripes, Brady, Moa. iii. p. 54, t. Ixxxix. ; Th. Scott, Tenth
Rep. Fish. Board Scothmd, p. 267 ; I. C. Thompson, Trans. Lit.

& Phil. Soc. Liverpool, vol. vii. p. 36.

? Ascomyzon Thorelli, Sars. Arch. Math. Nat. vol. iv. p. 471.

? Cyclopicera niijripes, Sars, Norske Nordh. Exp., Crust, ii. p. 79

Length of ? l'2-l*25 raillim. Swimming-feet smoky-

black. First joint of anterior antennae with a long sharp

spine.

Distr, British seas ; Spitsbergen ?

7. Dermatomyzon elegans, Glaus *.

Dermatomyzon eleyans, Claus, Arb. Wien, vol. viii. p. 351, t. vi. ; Canu,
Cop. Boulonnais, p. 260, t. xxvi.

Length of 2 1-1*35, of (^ O'9-l millim. Feet colourless.

First joint of anterior antennae with seta.

Distr. Triest ; Englisii Channel ; Naples.

Genus 4. Clausomyzon, gen. nov.

Thoracic segments laterally rounded off. Abdomen of 2
4-, of ^ 5-jointed. Anterior antennse of ? 20-, of ^
?-jointed. Exopodite of posterior antennae shorter than penul-

timate joint. Siphon without tube. Mandible denticulated

at the oblique apex
;

palp reduced to a rather short plumose
seta. Setai of maxilla (probably) not plumose. Terminal
joint of fifth foot curved, elongated, bluntly serrated at the

apex.

8. Clausomyzon gracilicauda, Brady.

Cyclopicera gracilicauda, Brady, Mon. iii. p. 58. t. Ixxxiii. ; I. C.

Thompson, Trans. Lit. & Phil. Soc. Liverpool, vol. vii. p. 36

;

Th. Scott, Tenth Rep. Fish. Board Scotland, p. 262.

Ascomyzon comatulce, Rosoll, Sitzuugsb. Akad. Wien, vol. xcvii. p. 189,

t. i.

Distr. British seas ; Triest.

Genus 5. RhYxNCHOMYZon,gen. nov.

$ . Thoracic segments produced laterally into processes,

which are directed backwards and conspicuous in dorsal

* Dermatomyzon gibberum, Th. &: A. Scott (Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist,

ser. 6, vol. xiii. p. 144, t. ix.) and Th. Scott (Twelfth Rep. Fish. Board
Scotland, p. 260, t. x.), from the Firth of Forth, bavin<j only three abdo-
minal segments, should be excluded from the genus Dermatomyzon ; tha

species agrees in this respect with Cyclopicera and Asteroc/ieres.

Ann. (.D Mag. N. Hist, Scr. G. Vol, xvi. 12
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view. Rostrum very prominent, beak-shaped. Abdomen
4-jointed. Anterior antennfe 13- to 16-jointed. Exopodite

of posterior antennse shorter than penultimate joint. Siphon

without tube. Mandible large, denticulated at the oblique

apex
;

palp rod-like, with scarcely plumose seta. Setee of

maxilla not plumose. Swimming-feet : last joint of outer

branch with 5, 4, 4, 4 plumose setas, of inner branch with

6, 6, 5, 4 setse. Terminal joint of fifth foot with three setae.

(J unknown.

9. Rhynchomyzon falco^ sp. n.

$. Length 1*45-1*5 raillim. Head triangular in dorsal

view. Processes of thoracic segments largely produced

;

anterior abdominal segments with similar processes. Furca

as long as the last abdominal segment ; length : breadth = 3 : 2.

Anterior antennae 13- or 14-jointed ; first joint with spine,

last joint granulate.

Distr. Naples.

10. Rhynchomyzon purpurocinctumy Th. Scott.

Cychpicera purpnrocmctum, Th. Scott, Eleventh Rep. Fish. Board
'

Scotland, p. 209, t, iii.

$. Length O'85-l millim. Head elliptical in dorsal view
;

processes of thoracic segments much less produced than in

falco, of abdominal segments nearly wanting. Furca longer

than the last two abdominal segments combined, five times as

long as broad. Anterior antennae 16-jointed ; first joint

without spine, last joint not granulate.

Distr. Firth of Forth, Mull ; Naples.

Genus 6. AscOMYZON,Thorell, 1859.

$ . Thoracic segments laterally rounded off. Rostrum not

prominent. Abdomen 3-jointed. Anterior antennse 20- (21- ?)

jointed. Exopodite of posterior antennae shorter than penul-

timate joint. Siphon with tube. Mandible-palp rod-like,

long, 2-jointed
;

set^e not plumose. Maxilla large ; the two
lobes unequal ; setae not plumose. Setae of swimming-feet
probably as in Cychpicera. Terminal joint of fifth foot with

two (three ?) setae.

11. Ascomyzon LiUjehorgii, Thorell*.

Ascomyzon Lilljeborgii, Thorell, K. Svensk. Vet.-Akad. Handl. Stock-
holm, vol. iii. p. 78, t. xiv. ; ? Aurivillius, CEfv. K. Vet.- Akad. Forh.
Stockholm, 1882, p. 105, t. xvi.

* Another species of the genus, Ascomyzon ccdvum, Brady and Robert-
son (Rep. Forty-fifth Meet. Brit. Assoc. 1876, p. 197), appears to have
never been described.
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? Artotrogus Boeckii, Brady, Mon. iii. p. 61, t. xci. ; ? Bourne, Journ.
Mar. Biol. Assoc, ser. 2, Vol. i. p. 317 ; ? Th. Scott, Eleventh Rep.
Fish. Board Scotland, p. 210; I. C. Thompson, Trans. Lit. & Phil.

Soc. Liverpool, vol. vii. p. 87.

Non Artotrogus Boeckii, G. M. Thomson, Trans. N. Zeal. Inst. vol. xv.

p. 112, t. ix.

Distr. Bohusliin ; Biitish seas ?

Genus 7. Acontiophorus, Brady, 1880.

Thoracic segments laterally rounded off. Rostrum flat.

Abdomen of $ 3-, of ^ 4-jointed. Anterior antennae of $
11- to 16-jointed ; number of a^sthetasks on the antennae of ,^

augmented. Exopodite of posterior antennae longer than
penultimate joint. Siphon with long tube. Mandible-palp
small, with large plumose seta. Setas of maxilla plumose.

Swimming-feet : last joint of outer branch with 5, 4, 3, 3
plumose sets, of inner branch with 6, 6, 5, 4 setse. Terminal
joint of fifth foot with five setae.

12. Acontiophorus scutatus, Brady and Robertson.

Solenostofna scutatum, Brady and Robertson, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist.

ser. 4, vol. xii. p. 141.

Acontiophorus scutatus, Brady, Mon. iii. p. 69, t. xc. ; ? G. M. Thomson,
Trans. N. Z. Inst. vol. xv. p. 11-3, t. viii. ; Claus, Arb. Wien, vol. viii.

p. 3.59, t. vii. ; Canu, Cop. Boulonnais, p. 270, t. xxix. ; I. C. Thomp-
son, Proc. Lit. & Phil. Soc. Liverpool, vol. ii. p. 69, and Trans. Lit.

& Phil. Soc. Liverpool, vol. vii. p. 37.

? Acontiophorus migtdatus, L C. Thompson, .lourn. Linn. Soc, Zool.

vol. XX. p. 1.53, tt. xii., xiii.

$ . Length 0"9-l millim. Cephalothorax elongated.

Posterior margin of abdominal segments not angulated.

Furca nearly three times as long as broal. Anterior an-

tennae 11-jointed. Tube of siphon reaches to near end of

body.

(^ unknown.
Distr. British seas ; New Zealand ; Triest ; Madeira ?

;

Naples.

13. Acontiophorus ornatus, Brady and Robertson*.

Ascomyzonomatum, Brady and Robertson, Rep. Forty-fifth Meet. Brit.

Assoc. 1876, p. 197.

Acontiophorus armatus, Brady, Mon. iii. p. 71, t. Ixxxi. ; Claus, Arb.
Wien, vol. viii. p. 3o9, t. vii.

Length of 2 1'5, of (J 1 millim. CeplialotVior>ix large.

* Acontiophorus elongatus, Th. & A. Scott (Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist,

ser. 6, vol. xiii. p. 145, t. ix.) and Th. Scott (IVelfth Rep. Fish. Board
Scotland, p. 261), from the Firth of Forth, should be excluded from

12*
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Anterior segments of abdomen laterally angulated. Furca

scarcely longer tlian broad. Anterior antennse in both sexes

IG-jointed. Tube of siphon reaches to near end of thorax.

Distr. Yorkshire; Triest ; Naples.

Subfamily 2. Dtsfontiin^, nov.

Anterior antennse of 2 8-12-jointed ; ajsthetask on the

last joint ; clasping-antennte of ^ 10- or 1 1-jointed, with

thirteen additional testhetasks. Mandible without palp, con-

sisting only of the stilet. The two lobes of maxilla stiff, each

bearing one or two, rarely [Parartrogus) three and five setce.

Last joint of outer branch of third and fourth feet with five

setffi on the inner margin. Abdomen of ? 4-, of ^ 5-jointed
;

thoracic segments rarely rounded off laterally
;

usually pro-

duced into lateral processes, conspicuous in dorsal view.

Siphon with suctorial tube (except Parartrogus) . Inner branch

of fourth foot either as in preceding feet, or 8-jointed, with

rudimentary seta?, or 2-jointed, or wanting. Terminal joint

of fifth foot small, oblong or knob-like.

Genus 8. Parartrogus, Th. & A. Scott, 1893.

2 . Thoracic segments laterally rounded off. Anterior

part of genital segment scarcely broader than posterior.

Anterior antennte 9-jointed. Posterior antennae 4-jointed.

Siphon "rudimentary" (without tube?). Lobes of maxilla

short, one with three spines and two setj«, the other (much
smaller) with two sette. Both branches of first foot and inner

branch of fourth foot 2-jointed, latter with plumose sette.

Terminal joint of fifth foot oblong.

14. Parartrogus Richardi^ Th. & A. Scott.

Parartrogus Rkhardi, Th. & A. Scott, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 0,

vol. xi. p. 210, t. vii. ; Th. Scolt, Eleventh Rep. Fish. Board Scot-

land, p. 210, t. iv.

Distr. Firth of Forth.

this genus, because (1) the authors describe the exopodite of the posterior

antenna as "very small "; (2) they iind the anterior anteunfe 17-jointed
(although the a;sthetask-beariug joint is followed by only one joint), and
only three setse on the terminal joint of the fifth foot

; (3) they do not
mention the large plumose seta of the mandible-palp. I cannot identify

the genus to which the species belongs, in the absence of any notice of

the mandible-palp. Another species, described by G. M. Thomson
(Trans. N. Zeal. Inst. vol. xv. p. 112, t. xi.) as Artotroytis ovatiis, seems to

be related to Acontiuphurtis, the exopodite of posterior anteuuse having
the same proportional length ; but the specie.s dillers from this genus in

the absence of a suctorial tube and in the number (8 or 9) of joints in the
interior anteinijc.
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Genus 9. Artoteogus, Boeck, 1859.

Important cliaracters of the genus being problematic or

entirely wanting in Boeck's paper, it is impossible at present

to draw up a diagnosis of Artotrogus ; thei'efore I give here a

critical abstract of the author's description of the typical

species.

15. Artotrogus orhicularis, Boeck.

Artotrogus orbicularis, Boeck, Forh. Vid.-Selsk. Christiania, 1859, p. 2,

t. i. ; Hansen, Dijmphna, 188(J, p. 78; I. C. Thompson, Trans. Lit. &
Phil. Soc. Liverpool, vol. vii. p. 37 ; non Brady and Robertson, Rep.
Forty-fifth Meet. Brit. Assoc. 1876, p. 197.

Body circular. Thoracic segments perhaps with lateral

processes. Segmentation of abdomen doubtful (Boeck's

figure shows three short and one long segment —impossible in

a mature female). Furca broader than long. Anterior an-

tennae 9-jointed. Posterior antennse 3- (?) jointed. Tube of

siphon reaches to the middle of tlie interval between foot-jaws

and first foot. Inner lobe of maxilla (considered by Boeck as

raandible-pa]])) 2-jointed (?), with two setae, outer lobe with one

seta. Svvimming-fectwitii3-jointed branches. (Boeck saysfive

pairs of feet, /. e. two pairs of foot jaws, named by him first

and second pair of feet, and three pairs of swimming-feet ; so

the figured " pes unus quarti paris " is really a foot of the

second pair. Consequently Boeck has overlooked one pair

of swimming-feet ; and since this pair may be the fourth,

as well as the third or second, it remains doubtful whether
the fourth pair has a normal or rudimentary inner branch.

The structure of the fourth foot remains doubtful, too, if we
admit * that the specimen described by Boeck was immature,

and had really only three pairs of feet ; this being the case,

the appendage which Boeck calls the rudimentary foot would
be the not yet developed fourth pair.) An accurate redescrip-

tion of thisoldest speciesof Ascomyzontidge is required, perhaps

not for recognizing the species, but for determining the

systematic position of the genus. If the inner branch of the

fourth foot is found to be 3-jointed and its setee rudimentary,

the genus Bradypontius should perhaps be withdrawn.

Another genus, probably belonging to the subfamily

Dyspontiinaj, but quite insufficiently characterized, is

* This conjecture accords with the above-mentioned segmentation of the

abdomen ; but the length of body (2 millim.) found by Boeck is greater

than the length of the ova-bearing specimen dredged by I. C. Thompson
(IC'") millim.).
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CONOSTOMA,G. M. Thomson.

Species : ellipticum {cf. Trans. N. Z. Inst. vol. xv. p. 3, t. v.).

" Abdomen greatly abbreviated, only two segments being

apparent .... anterior antennae about O-jointed
;

posterior

4-jointed, secondary branch wanting .... feet of the first pair

with both branches only 2-jointed ; next three pair almost

similar." Mandible and maxilla are riot mentioned.

Genus 10. Myzopontius, gen. nov.

$^. Thoracic segments scarcely produced into lateral processes,

neitlier are the abdominal. Rostrum flat. Anterior part of

genital segment scarcely broader than posterior. Anterior

antennas 9- to 1 2-jointed. Tube of siphon reaches between

the second and fourth feet. Inner lobe of maxilla oval.

Foot-jaws very slender. Inner branch of fourth foot similar to

those of preceding feet ; last joint of outer branch of first foot

with five, second joint of inner branch with two plumose

setae. Terminal joint of fifth foot oblong.

^ unknown.

16. Myzopontius j)ung ens, sp. n.

Distr. Naples.

Genus 11. Beadypontius, gen. nov.

Thoracic segments produced laterally into processes, which

are directed backwards and conspicuous in dorsal view.

Rostrum short. Anterior part of genital segment of ?
broader than posterior. Anterior anteimai of $ 8- to 10-, of

^ {chelij er) \\']omtt^. Posterior antennae 4-jointed. Tube
of siphon reaches behind the foot-jaws or to the middle of

abdomen. Inner branch of fourth foot 3-jointed, almost

destitute of setse; last joint of outer branch of first foot with

five, second joint of inner branch with two plumose setae.

Fifth foot knob-like.

17. Bradypontms magmceps, Brady.

Artotrogus orbicularis, Brady and Robertson, Rep. Forty-fifth Meet.

Brit. Assoc. 1876, p. 197.

Artotrogus magniceps, Brady, Mon. iii. p. 61, t. xciii. ; I. C. Thompson,
Trans. Lit. & Phil. Soc. Liverpool, vol. vii. p. 37.

Length of $ 1'25 millim. Head without crista. Furca
scarcely longer than broad. Anterior antennae 10-jointed;
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first and second joints long. Tube of siphon reaches to the
posterior margin of the first bodj-segment. First foot-jaw
similar to that of siphonatas. Inner branch of fourth foot

shorter than first and second joints of outer branch together.

(J unknown.
Dislr. England.

18. Bradypontius siphonatus, sp. n.

Length of $ 1*6 millim. Head without crista. Furca
scarcely as long as broad. Anterior antennae 10-jointed;
first and third joints long, second joint short. Tube of siphon
reaches to beiiind the middle of abdomen. Hook of first foot-

jaw elongated, with slender apical claw. Inner branch of
fourth foot longer than first and second joints of outer branch
together.

(J unknown.
Distr. Naples.

19. Bradypontius Norniani^ Brady and Robertson.

Dyspontius Normani, Brady and Robertson, Rep. Forty-fifth Meet.
Brit. Assoc. 1876, p. 197.

Artufro(j7is Nonnani, Brady, Mon. iii. p. 63, tt. xci.-xciii. ; I. C.
Thompson, Trans. Lit. & Phil. Soc. Liverpool, vol. vii. p. 37, and
? Journ. Linn. Soc, Zool. vol. xx. p. 154 ; Y Canu, Cop. Boulonnais,

p. 266, t. xxvii.

Length of $ 1'6 millim. Head without crista. Furca
longer than broad. Anterior antennae 9-jointed

; first and
second joints long. Tube of siphon reaches ratlier behind

the posterior margin of first body-segment. First foot-jaw

as in siphonatus. Inner branch of fourth foot nearly as

long as the first and second of outer branch together.

(J unknown^.
Distr. Durham ; Isle of Man ; Madeira ? ; Wimei'eux ?

20. Bradypontius chelifer^ sp. n.

Length of $ 1"15, of i$ 085 millim. Head with crista.

Furca longer than broad. Anterior antennse of $ 8-, of ^
11-jointedj first and second joints long. Tube of siphon

reaches to the posterior margin of first body-segment. Hook
of first foot-jaw thick, cheliforni ; apex tumid, claw stout.

Inner branch of fourth foot rather shorter than first and second

joints of outer branch together.

Distr. Naples.

* The diagnosis is given according to Canu, although the identity of

his Normani with Brady's Nonnniii is not certain.
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Genus 12. Pteropontius, gen. nov.

Thoracic and anterior abdominal segments produced late-

rally into large angular processes. First body-segment

with dorsal crista, reaching from frontal to posterior margin.

Rostrum triangular. Anterior antennae of 2 8-, of ^ 10-

jointed. Posterior antenn£e3-jointed. Tube of siphon reaches

to the posterior foot-jaws. Fourth foot destitute of inner

branch. Branches of first foot 2-jointed. Fifth foot knob-

like.

21. Pteropontius cristatus, sp. n.

Distr. Naples.

Genus 13. Gallopontius, gen. nov.

Thoracic segments produced laterally into processes. Fore-

head with dorsal cap-like convexity. Rostrum prominent.

Anterior part of genital segment of $ broader than posterior.

Anterior antenna of $ 9-, of ^ 11-jointed. Posterior an-

tennae 4-jointed. Tube of siphon thick, rippled inside, and

reaching beyond the fourth foot. Inner branch of fourth foot

wanting. Fifth foot knob-like.

22. Gallopontius f ring ilia, sp. n.

Distr. Naples.

Genus 14. Dyspontius, Thorell, 1859.

Thoracic segments produced laterally into processes. Nos-

trum not prominent. Anterior part of genital segment of $
broader than posterior. Anterior antennae of $ 9- to 10-, of

^ 10- to 11-jointed. Posterior antenna? 4-jointed. Tube of

siphon reaches between foot-jaws and third foot. Inner
branch of fourth foot wanting. Fifth foot knob-like.

23. Dyspontius striaius, Thorell.

Dyspontius atriatus, Thorell, Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl. Stockholm, vol. iii.

p. 81, t. xiv. ; r' Norman, Rep. Brit. Assoc. 1866, p. 198; r" Brady,
Mon. iii. p. 66, t. xcii. ; ?I. C. Thompson, Proc. Lit. & Phil. Soc.
Liverpool, vol. iii, p. 189 ; ? Canu, Cop. Boulonnais, p. 266, t. xxviii.

2 . Length 1*25 millim. Cephalothorax rather broader
than long. Furca ratlier longer tlian broad, less tiian half as
long as the last abdominal segment. Anterior antennje 9-
jointed ; first and second joint long. Tube of siphon reaches
to the tliird thoracic segment. Inner lobe of maxilla scarcely
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longer than outer, with one seta. Outer margin of outer

branches of swimmitig-feet not denticulate *.

Distr. Christineborg ; Hebrides?; British seas?; VVIme-
reux ? ^

24. Dyspontius Thorellit, sp. n.

Length of 2 M5-1-2, of ($ 0-85-0-95 millim. Cephalo-
thorax and furca longer than broad. Anterior antennas of $

.10-, of c? 11-jointed; first and third joints long, second joint

short; third joint of antennas of ^J followed by four short

joints and a longer joint, which bears at the anterior margin
a movable spine. Tube of siphon reaches between first and
third foot. Inner lobe of maxilla nearly twice as long as

outer, with short seta at apex. First foot : first joint of outer

branch with one, last joint with four, second joint of inner

branch with one plumose seta ; second joint of inner branch
of first to third feet with a double tooth at outer margin ; outer

margin of outer branch £)f second to fourth feet denticulate.

Distr. Naples.

25. Dyspontius tenuis, sp. n.

$. Length I'l millim. Cephalothorax and furca longer

than broad. Anterior antennse 9-jointed ; first and third

joints long, second joint short. Siphon as in Thorellii.

Inner lobe of maxilla about 1^ times as long as outer, with

short seta. Swimming-feet as in Thorellii.

^ unknown.
Distr. Naples.

26. Dyspontius cajntalis, sp. n.

Length of 2 1-35-1-45, of ^ 1-1-1-2 millim. Cephalo-

thorax broader than long, furca scarcely longer than broad.

Anterior antennse similar to those of Thorellii. Tube of siphon

does not reach to the first foot. Inner lobe of maxilla nearly

twice as long as outer, with long plumose seta at apex.

Swimming-feet as in Thorellii.

Distr. Naples.

* According to Thorell. Brady differs from the author of the species

in several respects : length of body (I'S millim.), of siphon (reaches to the

posterior margin of the cephalothorax), proportional length of the furca

(as long as last abdominal segment), &c. Neither do the descriptions

of the male of sti-iatus given by Brady and Canu agree ; the clasping-

antennte of Brady's specimen resemble those of brevifunatus, the an-

tennic of C'anu's tho.se of Thorellii.
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27. Dyspontius h'evifurcatus, sp. n.

Length of $ 0-95, of S 0-75-0-85 millim. Cephalotliorax

nearly 1^ times as long as broad ; furca broader than long.

Anterior antennae of $ 9-, of ^ 10-jointed ; first and second

joints long ;
second joint of antenna? of ^ followed by five

short joints and a longer joint, which bears at the anterior

margin an immovable tooth. Tube of siphon as in Tkorellii.

Inner lobe of maxilla about 1^ times as long as outer, with

long seta at apex. First foot : first joint of outer branch

without seta, last joint with five, second joint of inner branch

with two plumose sette; tooth at outer margin of second joint

of inner branch of first to third foot simple ;
outer margin of

outer branch of second to fourth foot not or scarcely denticu-

lated.

Distr. Naples *.

Subfamily 3. Pontceciellinje, nov.

$ . Anterior antennee 8-jointed ; gesthetask on the ante-

penultimate joint. Mandible without palp. Maxilla con-

sisting of a single lobe. Last joint of outer branch of third

and fourth feet with three setse on inner margin. Fifth foot

consisting of one seta on each side. Abdomen 4-jointed.

Tube of siphon short. Last joint of anterior antennae long.

Basale of second foot-jaw 1-jointed. Outer raai'gin of last

joint of outer branch of swimming-feet with less than three

spines. Liner branch of fourth foot normal.

Genus 15. Pontceciella, gen. nov.

$ . Thoracic segments laterally rounded off. Rostrum
flat. Anterior part of genital segment scarcely broader than

posterior. Ventral seta of furca peculiarly shaped. Exopo-
dite of posterior antennge knob-like. Hook of first foot-jaw

angled. Apical saws of outer branches of swimming-feet

long.

^ unknown f.

28. Pontceciella abyssicola, Th. Scott.

Artotrogiis ahyssicolus, Th. Scott, Trans. Liun. Soc, 2nd ser. Zool.

vol. vi. p. 1^8, it. xii., xiv.

Distr. 2°N.-4° S., 6°-10°E. (P235-360 fathoms) ; Naples;
99° W., 3° S. (? 1800 m.) ; 124° W., 9° N. (1000 m.) {Expe-

dition oj the ' Vettor Pisani^).

* Whether Dyspontius striaius, marginatus, and conspicuus, Hesse
(Ann. Sc. Nat. 5 ser. vol. vi. p. (59, t. iv.), really belong to this or to

some other genus, is not possible to decide.

t The specimens regarded by Scott as males can scarcely be such

;

neither are they mature males, as the anterior antennae are not clasping-

organs, nor immature, as the abdomen is said to be (i-jointed.


